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THE WHITE. HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 5, 1975

AD MINIS TRA TIVEL Y CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ROBERT T. HARTMANN

FROM:

JAMES E.

CONNO~~~:ll
J(

i

The attached was returned in the President's outbox with the
following notation:
''Excellent''

cc: Dick Cheney

Attachment:
Letter from Aram Bakshian, Jr.
to Robert T. Hartmann dated 10/14/75
attaching article from BOSTON GLOBE
"What Ails the Nations' Conservatives?"
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RTH:

This is really a good
don't you think so?
nm

•

THE PRESIDENT HAS

SEE~ ..••

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
• JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

INSTITUTE OF POLITICS
78 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
617-495-5792

14 October 1975

Dear Bob -I enclose a Xerox copy of an
Thursday for the Boston Globe.

~?-ed

piece I did last

It seemed to me that it was

time someone with conservative credentials issued ·a call
to reason to the right and tr'ied to talk down the desirabtl i ty
of the Reagan movement.

An~Nay,

I took a crack at stating

the case (from a conservative view) for the President and
against the Reaganttes.

This will probably earn me some

dirty looks from old friends, but it was in a good cause.
Harvard, .so far at least, is great fun and the perfect
change of air after

3t

years at the White House.

Will be

back in touch toward the end of the semester, before I return
to Washington.

Best regards.
Sincerely,

•

.

,· ·'

..The Boston Globe Thursday, Oc.iob<!r 9, 1975
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~Whatans,~ th~ han()it's~ ~~,rt~~;V~tive§?
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For ·years ,my · fav~rite
he bows that his more mil' blood sport was watching· ARAM BAKSHIAN JR.
·· ··" ·,itant supporters ·want him
· quarrelsome factions on the
. .
·to· play a wrecker's role .
~,-Left-esp~ially within the . '=to- thrive on dreams of pur:. ~ry good for ..one ·big demo-. which he· instinctively ab! .DemocratiC Party:-slash ges and cabals. Most of lition job before it rusts hors? I suspect so, though
: away at .each. other m pub- them are nice enough peo- . _out. They 'want to' use Rea- he may well yield to their
.lie: Nothmg, It seemed, was ple. when off their hobby ~ gan to attain one of two ob- urgings in the end. But far
, quite so stark, savage and~--- horses. But when a fellow· jectives which he himself more .important to the fu·., unl~beasolned as tdheNwrathl of .like, say, Bill , Rusher ·.. probably does not share: .-., ture· of conservatism is the
- a 1 era _scorne . ow, a as, · mounts his ideological
. ·
.... · . .
attitude. ~Lthe majority of
., subst~nhal e~ements on the steed inflamed with the vi. 1 ~ Seizure and_ purifica~ rank and file conservatives.
Amen can Right seem to
- '
tJon of a Republican Party.· It will be their reaction at
. ed .
. .
s1on of a new conservative which is already p th t" al ·
·
h av~ acqutr
a s1m11~. majority party (to. be torn
·
a e Ic - ,the polls - and the degree
ly ~ma~l and would, under of .unity with which it is
passion. for unsee~ly pub_hc: from the entrails of a sacriw~anglmg. And, With _an_ m- ficial Republican elephant their VIOlent ministrations, . rendered - that will help
',spired sense of poor tim~ng, and ,mingled with the hot end up ev~n smaller a~d : the Republican Party (the
-they have done so JUSt . blood and all too frenzied
more exclusive, or;
.only nationally based party
when a .number. of basic resentments of blue collar •
2.- Barring possession of responding to a large part
conservative tenets have Wallacites) he is playing an a purged GOP, the destruc- . of- the Conservative cat·
~egun ~o appea_I t? the non- essentially negative role in
tion of it via the third · echism)· to either founder or
ideolog~c.al maJonty of av- the political process, and
party route. This would flourish _ _ ·
.· erage cltl~ens: .
.
.
splitting the real conserva- ·split the fragile moderate.'/ Gerald Fo~J;-·;ith&".f~jj"
What ails my fellow con-. tive movement, at least half
/conservative electoral rna- mandate and a more ·con-.
servatives? Why, at a time of which is bedrock Repub- jo:ity ·that could reelect i servative Congress behina.
when even liberal Demo- lican, right down the mid- ,President Ford and, in a: him, can guide America-"to
crats like Govs. Brown and die.
·
·
two-way· race, might . also. the right; a dismembered
Dukakis are making enorOne reason Ronald Rea- ~ake substantial . inroads; GOP, . whether . mutil<it~~
mous political mileage out gan himself has so long mto the. lopsided liberaL .from without' or within,
of conservative l>Olicies as hesitated to raise the ban- ·majorities in the . Senat~ •would · leave the liberalfundamental as. fiscal· rc-: ner of rebellion within the' and House.
dominafed D·emocratic
. ··sponsibility and balanced GOP ·may well be his inner
The second ·of these Party more in control 'b~
' budgets,. are the original realization that while -a courses is fed . by pipe-t ... the nation's destiny. _th~
1
·
.· purveyors
of common sense spirited · candidacy might dreams of a Reagan-Wal-l ever·
"
· " : · · ·;,..
·· ,
·conservatism fighting make real inr.oads into Ford lace merger which, in reali- . .
.
.
· ···~
among themselves and, support
might even tv, is ;;.s unlikely lis it is nn-1
Aram Baksh1an, Jr., :cur, Worse,- sometimes fighting stand a remote chance of desirable.
Anyone
who : rently a .1/t:li.ow at Ha_r:
over trifles?
snatching the nomination really believes that George vard's Institute of PolitiC~,; .
~- from him - it would leave Wallace would be willing to has served .as a speecbwritMore than one~ sympa-"' the Republican Party so play Robin to Ronald Rea- er to Presidents. Ford and
lhetic observer, viewing the, crippled and divided as. to gan's -Batman has a few Nixon and .is a regular cankamikaze attacks ·of the. render the nomination screws loose. And any gen- . tr_ibutor . to · National !;'~emore feverish Reaganites worthless.
uine co-nservative willing to \':"Jew:
against Gerald Ford-;-the · I believe Reagan shud- -embrace the record, policies · "
·· ···' ~ · .j
most conservative man to · ders at this prospecf; 1 also and principles - or lack of
pccupy the White House believe that some .of the ac-. same - of George Wallace,
since the New Deal~ has tJvists
. ·
aroun d h im are de- . as a -s_tepp· I·ng stone to the
. h t ed b y It.
· 0 ne can't help · Presidency, deserves · the
concluded that a large, or at 11g
least a vocal chunk of the suspecting that many of failure his efforts are
. American Right has a viru- . h
R
doomed to meet.
· lent suicidal streak.
t em see eagan, not as a ·
graying White Knight, but
Does Ronald Reagan realPurists, "seeking an ever as an . old but powerful ize this? Is he dawdling in
purer movement, they seem piece of wrecking machin- the wings because, at heart,
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